
for the Hon. Joseph Martin during his 
a familiar politicallast regime, and is 

figure in the province. He is the sou 
of the late Eobert Campbell Brown, of 
Belfast, Ireland, and was 
the Royal Academy, Belfast, 
he entered King’s College with a view 
to study medicine, but in May of the fol-

an elder

educated at 
In 18-ilSWORN IN TO-DAY

lowing year he accompanied 
brother to British Columbia, lauding in 
Victoria in J uly, 
later lie entered t! 
in New Westminster, and in 1871 estab
lished the Herald, now the Columbian. 
In 1880 he was appointed postmaster of 
New Westminster, selling 
umhian. He was married in 1887 to 
Kate E. daughter of Wm. Clarkson, of 
New Westminster, Mr. Brown has been 
prominently 
civic affairs, being connected with the 
first named force for 18 yèars, and being 
mayor of the city and the holder bf 
erous other public offices in New West
minster. On the resignation of Cory S. 
Ryder as Minister of Finance in Mr. 
Martin’s cabinet, Mr. Brown resigned his 
position as postmaster and entered that 
cabinet. He was .subsequently returned 
for the city, which he now represents in 
the legislature.

1
*J8G2. A few years 
m newspaper businessBON. RICHARD M'BRIDE

RESIGNS PORTFOLIO

l out the Col-

Si mister of Mines Disgusted With Ap
pointment-Other Ministers 

Express Resentment.
identified with militia and

num-

To-dny at noon, J. C. Brown, M. P. P., 
of New Westminster, was sworn in as 
« member of the Executive Council of 
British Columbia. The advent of Mr. 
Brown to the cabinet was predicted by 
the Times in its issue of Friday last, and 
notwithstanding the skeptical remarks of 

readers who scouted the arrange-
MINING IN OMINECA.

many
ment as impossible it has been verified. 

Mr. Brown has been sworn in, but in
Big Property Recently Secured to Be 

Developed in Near Future.

Mining in the Omineca during the past 
season has been fairly satisfactory, ac
cording to G. W. Otterson, who has just 
arrived from that district. Mr. Otter- 
son has sold out his interests on Man- 
son and Jameson creeks, and came south 
cn the Tees en route to Seattle, trans
ferring to the Danube at Comox.

He reports that the trail from Man- 
son to Hazeltou is now under construc
tion, and what is one- of the -greatest 
needs of the country is a better mail ser
vice. The new steamer Hazelton, plying 
on the Skeena, has been a great boon to 
the country, and had it not been for the 
snow remaining on the ground so long 
early in the season and the consequent 
lack of supplies in the beginning of the 
year work in the country would have 
been much farther advanced than it is. 
Six big hydraulic claims have just been 
surveyed on which development work 
will be soon commenced. There is* said 
to be 48 acres of gold bearing property 
in the section obtained, with a frontage 
of two miles and a depth of half a 
mile.

The Arctic Slope Gorapany was busy 
making preparations for a clean up when 
Mr. Otterson left for thé coast !

this instance that statement has but lit
tle interest compared with the exigencies 
which the step will occasion. Hon. 
Richard McBride, Minister of Mines, is 
indignant over the appointment, and un
less his sentiments undergo radical 
amendment, his resignation will be in the 
hands of the Premier to-night. Hon. Mr. 
Prentice was also understood to be 
hostile to the appointment, but his eleva
tion to the department of finance in suc
cession to Mr. Turner mollified his
wrath.

To give Mr. Prentice the portfolio of 
finance it was found necessary to change 
the programme in regard to Mr. Brown, 
and to give him the lesser post ot Pro
vincial Secretary. It was significant of 
the feeling in the cabinet itself that when 
Mr. Bfown was sworn i-n before His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at noon 
there were none of the ministers present 
excepting the Premier and the new Fin
ance Minister.

Mr. Brown came over on Sunday

!nig!# the ostensible object ot his visit 
being to confer with the government, to
gether with Judge Bole, in connection 
with the concessions sought by the Great 
Northern railway at the city of New 
Westminster, and to find out it the 
granting of these concessions would con
flict with the government’s plans regard
ing the new bridge with which it is pro
posed to span the Fraser river.

Mr. Brown had an appointment with 
the government this morning at 11 
o’clock, but at that hour the executive 
were in deep conference winding up af
fairs consequent on the relinquishment 
of office by the prospective Agent-Gen
eral, Hon. J. H. Turner. Mr. Turner 
handed in his resignation to-day, and 
there was naturally a great deal of busi- 

which had to be wonnd up in con-

ATLÏN DEALS.

Several Important Transfers of Property 
in that District.

Messrs. I). Fair, R. Fair and D. Fair, 
jr., returned on the Danube from the 
North, where they have spent the sum
mer in the employ of tile government in 
contracting trails and roads through the 
Atlin country. The appropriation is now 
exhausted and the work suspended.

Thejr report an important deal recently 
consummated there whereby the Glacier 
property, consisting of six copi>er claims 
near Copper Island, at the south end of 
Atlin lake, has been bonded by a Butte 
syndicate for $37,(HK). The sum ot $70.- 
000 will be spent in development work 
this winter.

Harvigan. one of the richest owners on 
Pine, has sold out his six claims on that 
creek for $25.000. This creek is turning 
out well on the benches, and is practi
cally the only one where individual min- 

It is understood that at this council j el’s are doing well.
r as

resolve to include the member for New streams. The Sunrise Company, on 
Westminster in his cabinet. Immedi- ! Milton, will have 50 men employed this

ness
nection with his departure. He will 
likely leave in about a fortnight for Eng
land.

ately after the meeting, Mr. Brown, who ! winter building a bed rock flume to their
Premier, j Property. On Birch, Boulder, Willow,

I McKee and- Spruce, the results are also 
j gratifying. On Wright work lias been 

Honor. There the new minister was . suspended, while the plant is changed 
officially admitted to the executive, and ; to another place, 
the Premier assigned him to the post of j 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of j 
Education. Hon. Mr. Prentice in turn Point 0nt the Absolute Necessity for 

invested with the portfolio of Min-

has been waiting, joined the 
and with Mr. Prentice waited on His

ASHCROFT LIBERALS

Cabinet Representation.was
iater of Finance and of Agriculture.

The principal opposition to the new At a largely attended meeting of the 
A ttomev-General Liberal Association of Ashcroft, held in 

i Friday, the 30th day of August, 1901, the 
I following resolutions were passed:
| That owing to the largely ’^creasing 

tipper country only last night, and was : population in British Columbia, the grow- 
not backward in expressing his resent- j ing needs of the province, the large ex- 
ment over the step contemplated by the ,'tctit of territory to be administered* tl;q

"rrrx,*? ‘“"vï jrÆsrv?pccted will take tangible form, it is daima, tfie adequate understanding of 
doubtful whether that of Hon. Mr. tur resources, it is absolutely necessary

that British Columbia should; have a 
representative in the Dominion cabinet

minister came from 
Eberts and Minister of Mines McBride. 
The latter returned from a tour of the

our

Eberts will.
In political circles the change has 

created a great deal of comment, and it et Ottawa, aad a copy hereof be
. . i sent *0 the Rfght Honorable Sir Wilfridis regarded as a virtual reversion to Laurier.

Martinism. The belief that the Premier Ashcroft, B. €., August 31st, 1901. 
STUART HENDERSON,

President.
in ignoring the representations of his 
ministers was governed by suggestions

Mr. Martin, is strengthened by the | L. ROBERTS,
Secretary.from

activity which W. W. B. Mclnnes ami 
Mr. Sloan are exhibiting in the districts 
of which Nanaimo is the centre, and

| Amongst others present were: L. M. 
McKay, D. Murphy, M. P. P., W. San
ded, W. D. Jardine, C. Patterson, J. A 

there are some who do not hesitate to Bremner, J. C. Shields, S. Fladgate; J. 
predict that the introduction of Mr. W. Robertson, M. P. Stewart, D. W. 
Mclnncs will be the next step in the pro- ; Rowlands, A. W. Hardie, H. Cargile,

T. McCosh, T. M. Hamilton, C. M. 
I Allan and C. R Doxat.gramme.

It is safe to say that the decision j 
which has been reached dissatisfies no j 
one so much as the retiring Minister of !
Finance, who "naturally dislikes leaving Automobiles Taken North Prove Un- 
1-is office with such a remarkable coali- i satisfactory—New Machines May

Be Purchased.

WERE NOT SUCCESSFUL.

vtion.
Mr. McBride Resigns. The pian of OI)erating automobiles

Hen. Richard McBride was seen this from Dawson, which was tried last win- 
afternoon. He said: “I have resigned ter by Mr. Clere, a representative of au 
from the government, for reasons,which Eastern syndicate, has proved n failure, 

„ , ... . ' , at least these particular machines proved
the government will surmise. j ft failure, and they were shipped through

“My resignation is the outcome of a Skagway last week, according to 
conversation previon^y had with the them i>ap-?r.
Premier in which I outlined what my abandoned and new machines, with bet- 

’ , ter and more smtible appliances, will be
. I sent in before the river closes. The road

“I sent a letter to the Premier to-day, that is now being built from Dawson to 
and the Governor also has been acquaint- j the Forks by the government will great

ly further the use of autos in that coun
try.

a nor-
The idea has not been

course would be in certain eventualities.

ed with my decision.
“I have no doubt that my resignation, _ _ ... The machines were very late in reach-

will be accepted. I am now busily Dawson last whiter, having been
gaged in getting my effects together and wrecked near Selkirk, and were hauled 
preparing to hand over my department over the ice the rest of the way. The

roads out from Dawson were too rough 
for autos and after one or two trips the 
scheme showed it to he unprofitable.

The road now under construction will 
Hon. John Cunningham Brown, the be a highway upon which they can easily 

new minister, was Minister of Finance be operated.

to my successor.
“Who he will be I cannot tell.”

The New Minister.

passengers. The wealthiest of these was 
D. Carmody, Mr. King’s partner in the 
North, whose wallet, when deposited at 
the government assay office, weighed cx- 

[1 nctly l.tiOO ounces, which in currency re- 
■ presents over $25.000. On this Mr. Car- 
J inody will endeavor to collect the rebate 

paid by the government. The passengers 
arriving on the steamer were D. Car- 
mod.v, A. L. Belyea, who has l>een intoâswgr. srsstr r&E aumtam ™ws

STEAMER ON SUNDAY Ç. Stt
Ontstat, Mrs. Geo. Earshout and I. O.
Smith.

... — . The Hating left Skagwijy on-Friday , ... T -
Long Overdue Battle Abbey Reaches "morning, an hour and three-quarters af- What Several ot the Largest Companies

„ . - - „ _ c c. • _ ter tlie steamer Cottage City sailed, but
Port—C.F.N. Steamers bail oflips before the latter reached .1 tinean the

Canadian liner arrived Preparations 
were then made by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s vessel for a fur
ther test of the relative merits of the 
ships, but without success. Her boiler 
tubes had been all cleaned out for the 
occasion, but *n eight hours after the 
steamer sailed the C. P. N. liner had 
left her so far astern that nothing but 
her smoke could be discerned. The Hat
ing also had a brush with the Humboldt 
later on the voyage, and passed her ns 
easily as she did the Cottage City. The'
Hating will sail again for Skagxvny this 
evening.

Since her arrival in port she has been

ON ATLIN CREEKS fiÎMiiimiHHiiiummimHMmMUiiiniHWiimiMWiimimim'H:

SEE
THAT THE

/

IooDrops

A NUMBER ARRIVE ON
OF THE SEASON’S WORK

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Operating Have Accomplished- 
Number of Successful Camps.That Are Under Construction. -------OF-------

Imams Children

Reports were received from Atlin by 
the steamers Hating on Monday oC the 
mining work now in process in that dis
trict. The Atlin Claim says:

)returned from the 
north early on Sunday morning with no 
gold, but with a large number of pas- 

_ These included Dr. George
Duncan, brother of the late Dr. John 
Duncan, one of the victims of the Isl
ander disaster; Purser Bishop, of the 
lost ship, and one or two other survivors 
of tlie wreck. Dr. Duncan left Dawson 
on the 17th, immediately after thei hear
ing of his brother’s terrible fate. When
he reached Skagway he chartered a inspected by large numbers of people. Her 
steamer, and at once instituted a search j lines are more those of a modern ocean 
for the remains of those whose bodies | liner than any other steamer in the Nor- 
have not yet been recovered. The search I them service, 
extended for a*distance of sixteen miles, 1
but resulted unsuccessfully and the doc- ORIENTAL LINER,
tor is of the opinion now that more Probably not in the history of the Pa- 
bodies are unlikely to be found. A great eific commerce has there been more than 
deal of wreckage was seen, hilt nothing one consignment of concentrates brought 
beyond what has already been referred j across the ocean for treatment on this 
t0 ! const. That one .shipmeat arrived here

Judge Craig, who was at first supposed : from the Orient last night on the steam- 
to have been on the Islander when she ship Tosa Maru. of the Nippon Yuseu

Kaisha line, and is from the mines of 
Leigh J. Hunt, .Gensan, Corea. Mr.
Hunt, being a Seattle gentleman, the 

trophe was received, much anxiety was concentrates are being forwarded to the 
felt by friends until it was learned by anle,ter nt that ^ balance of the
telegram that he was not aboard. Judge Tosa s cargo was made up ol silk, tea 
Craig estimates the Klondike output at a,ld miscellaneous Chmese goods 
from twenty millions to twenty five mil- £osa Alan, is 13 days from Yokohama, 
lions Other nassencers were A S G Her eabm Passengers were; Sergeant- Potto, John Bdl, of the Bank Vf Co£ *I,,jo.r Shrapnel!, for London Major 

’ , -|-x ’ , . .. , . Frank Taylor, for Seattle; E. B. R.
“U?, T’ V , Prangnall, for Vancouver; Mrs. J. W.

?; B? • *ho was drowned lu the Weaver, for Seattle; Mrs. M. Toussaint, 
toiander fatall.ty. for Xew York and Mr. llnd Mrs. Craw-

Other passengers were: W D. Me- ford for Seattl fotir intermediate Ja- 
Ivay, Mrs. McKay and son Mrs. Wil- for United state8 llo1nto, three
liams Corp A. W. Duffus, Const Bux- f ,llnew for Victoria and forty-one for
ton, J. Graff, Const. James, Const. United states points. .
I ringle, A. H. McKinnon, M. R. Healey, second arrival from the Orient last
Mrs. AIcNaughton, G. \id»l, L. Y\ it- • night was the DodWcll liner Tacoma, 
hams, A. H. Harsthom and wife, Mrs. wl.ivli occupied 15 days on the voyage 
McKmnell and three children, A. Eng from Yokohama The. ship, like the Tosa 
land, R. J. Battle, Ed. tparson, Jonu ^innlt had an uneventful vcynVe. Fog 
Rowley, G. E. Lukey, A. ; Borrowman. was encountered when the island shores 
H. E. Elliott, Karl C. G. Drayer, Mrs. wore approached. The passengers nrriv- 
F. A. Fish and three children, P. C. | ing on the steamer were: Miss J Mair 
Martin, J. iFeek, J. Framer and wife, nnd maid. Miss E. Markham, from Yokn- 
J. D. Price, Rev. D. A. McRae, C. Car- j hama to London, Eng. : Mrs. Alwen. wife 
penter, J. F. Moore, Walter Hunt, L. C. of the steamer captain from Hongkong 
Eaton, A. McGill vary, John Campbell, to Tacoma: A. G. Snfford and Mr-: S’nf- 
M. Davidson, D. Vaunerde, C. W. Let- ford. Y'okohnmn to Stilt1 ;Lako. and S. A. 
tieo, A. Cameron, Chas. M. Goodenough, Male, C, Brice, from Hongkong to Ta- 
Mr. Potto and forty second class. coinn. The Chinese passengers nnmlier-

Tbe Danube brings details of the hang- eel in nil 53, 22 being for Vhtoiia. 
ing of George O’Brien at Dawson ou In coming into the Straits yesterday 
August 23rd. Protesting his innocence ! the Tosa Maru passes! two barks, one ho- 
to the last, he mounted the scaffold with- j ing sighted on Sunelay find the other on 
out a tremor, aud standing erect on the j Monday morning. The latter had her 
trap hurled anathemas on the heads of j main top-mast gone.
those who were instrumental in bringing ! . -----
about his conviction. When asked to ! CHRISTENING Tl^E HATING.
confess his ea-irne he stoutly maintained j A Vancouver exchange says: “It is cess w'tii which the operations are now
his innocence. The drop fell at 7.40 a. locally reported that the re-christening i meeting. Upon his resignation, ....
m. There was scarcely a tremor of the [ 0f the C. P. N. steamer Hating is pm- j Fetherstonhaugh placed Mitchell Brophy, 
body. When the attending physician | posely being delayed .-till the arrival of an experienced Caribou hydraulic man, 
made an examination 12 minutes later, | the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and ! ™ charge of the work. It is understood 
he found the heart still beating. At 59 ; Y'ork, when Their Royal Highnesses will j that Mr. Fetherstonhaugh intimated to 
minutes past 7 he was pronounced dead. | be requested to name the vessel the his company that the season’s clean-up 

A large crowd assembled early in the Princess May. j would not be less than $50,000, and it
morning without tlie barracks where the j “Captain Troup’s new1 steam launch. ! would not at all surprise us, from the 
scaffold was erected, awaiting the hour j winch was recently brought dowu from way things are looking, that such a sum 
of execution. At thirty minutes past j Kootenay lake, made her trial trip on will be realized.
seven the death march was taken up the bay on Saturday. While coming “The following extract is taken from 
from the cell. Sheriff Eilbeek ascended : inward from Point Atkinson she met a ! an 'English paper: ‘Is there to be any 
tlie scaffold, followed by O'Brien, who 1 challenger in the yacht Mow Ting; own- reTival in British Columbia mining? The 
was led by Captain Rutledge and Cap- ' ed by Mr. B. T. Rogers, and a royal Xinirod Syndicate recently dispatched a 
tain Crosby. O'Brien walked with head race ensued into the harbor, out of consulting engineer to Atlin to be pre- 
creet and defiant step and critically which the Mow Ting came triumphant, sent at the first clean-up of the Atlin 
scanned the audience from the scaffold. ' with a lead of about one hundred yards! Mining Company. It appears that a
There was every evidence of the return j __ cash dividend will be earned on this por-
of his old-time bravado to the very last. | a TEN-DAY' SCHEDULE. tion of the Nimrod Syndicate’s assets. A
The body of the murderer will be buried j _ ..... . , , cablegram has been received from the
on the hillside above Dawsou. j Commencing with the arrival of the consulting engineer, stating that the

Gold shipments from Dawson to the steamer Cottage City from the Sound on ; Atlin property will, in his opinion, ful- 
cutende during July amounted to $9,725,-, bcr t0 ,A'aska V'18 afternoon the ; flll anticipations. If .this should prove
000. This is according to the records ! faclfic Coast Steamship .Company will t0 the ease the Atlin mine may help 
in the gold commissioner’s office. The ! hereafter provide a ten-day service be- to resuscitate the much distressed Brit- 
shipments from Dawson in June, as 1 !r"'een tlus f’1? and -Polnts in the north. i8h Coiumbia market.’ 
shown by records in the same office, ; T?® excursion steamer Queen is to be ..xhe Atlin-Willow Creek Gold Mining 
amounted to $5,918,000. The aggregate 1 withdrawn from the route on arrival on Company, which has been operating on 
of the June and July shipments of the1 , c Son and ma*v, l>e sent to Nome xVillow creek, is practically a close çor- 
■year is $15,043,000. Added to this tor ; V°'lp!e °,f tuP» before going south, the stock being held by Van-
the shipments' (ft the year may be per- j , 0 13 “ue ^rom the north to-day. couver, Victoria and local 
haps a million for May, which would AmoI,g.,t,he PussenRers whieh the Cottage work of the two previous 
bring the total to more than $16,500,000. ! <-'lty will receive here this afternoon will 
The rule of the government requiring bo M *"• Marks, 
that all people taking gold out of the 
country should secure export certificates 
tefore -leaving has afforded the authori-

Steamer Danube 'fUPromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Hot Narcotic.

>

IS ON THEsengers.

“As the season advances the reports 
from the several hydraulic companies 
now operating in the Atlin district are 
more encouraging. For the most part, 
this has been a year of installation, from 
which large returns are hardly to be ex
pected, but in tone or two instances 
where an early start wag got the results 
will fully justify anticipations. The en
suing years will undoubtedly show the 
world that there was ‘more truth than 
poetry’ in the oft’ repeated assertions 
that Atlin will become one of the great
est hydraulic camps in the world.

“At the present time there are twelve 
hydraulic companies in the field, all in 
a greater or lesser stage of development. 
Some have plants installed, others have 
plants on the way, while others are doing 
prospect work. ,

“The Sunrise Company, operating on 
Pine and upper Willow creeks, has, in .< 
round, figures, some $100,000 in cash in
vested, and it is‘expected that, in spite 
of much litigation, it will make a satis
factory showing. For some weeks four 
monitors were working on Pine creek un
der the company’s management, but most 
of these xvere shut down owing to com
plaints from individual miners. Within 
the last two weeks the company has pur
chased the discovery claim of Miller & 
McLaren on Pine, together with nine
teen claims, creek, bench and hill, owned 
by iHarrigan, Sabin and others, at figures 
considered satisfactory to all parties. By 
the acquisition of the^e claims, as well 
as others down to and adjoining the 
Stevendyke leases on the creek, the com: 
pany practically gains control, and it is 
the intention to resume piping with a full 
force at the earliest possible date. After 
the exasperating experience which this 
company has undergone during -last sea
son and this it deserves a prosperous re
turn.

“The Atlin Mining Company, McJx.ee 
creek, £75,000 capital. The success which 
has attended thia company’s operations 
for the season is most gratifying. The 
property now under operation was ac
quired by purchase in December last, 
and to-day the company has one of the 
best installed and equipped plants in the 
camp. During the installation the work 
was under the immediate supervision of 
F. S. Roumage, of California, and no 
doubt to him is due much of the guc-
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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sunk, was also a passenger on the 
Danube. He is on hi;î way to Ottawa, 
and when the first news of the catas-

NEW YORK. Castor!a is pnt up in one-siie bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
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Butter Wrappers. Paper Boxes.

WRAPPING PAPER
AND BAGS

We are the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 
favorable quotations for

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.

T. N. HLBBEN & CO.,
68-71 Government 6t. 88 Broad 8t„ Victoria

Write for quotations, it will pay you
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TRAVELLING BAGS,
HAND CRIPS AND 

__ TELESCOPES
J. PIERCY & CO.,

Mr

Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.
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The Way to MaKe Money
Reach a long way Is to invest it right. 
If you would make a safe Investment 
and one that will always give yon 
pleasure, don’t miss the opportunitles- 
we are offering every week, at the 
lowest prices ever offered for flrst-class 
goods.
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i Com...........
BEANS ....
MANITOBA CREAMERY BUTTER. .25e.îî>» 
BASS’ A tiff,' quarts ..
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wmen. The 
seasons is said 

to have been highly satisfactory. This 
season 1,500 feet of bed rock flume has 
been put in, besides about 3,500 feet of 
ditch and flume to draw water from 

The steamship Manauense, which was Moose lake. From 40 to 50 men have 
ties an exact record of all the gold ship- ; reported disabled 300 miles off Cape i this year been employed, and aa the
red since June 1st. The order was not1 Flattery, returned to Port Townsend j:i legal* troubles in which the company has
in effect during May, and therefore de- ; Saturday afternoon under both steam unfortunately been involved are about at 
finite figures are not obtainable regarding and sail and proceeded to Seattle for re- : an end, there is every indication that this
that month. pairs. The Manauenge was bound to St. ' year’s clean-up will exceed that of the

Michael from Vancouver, B. C., with a j two previous seasons.” 
cargo for Dawson, and on August she :

At noon yesterday the steamer Tees j br°ke her shaft. She drifted about on a 
arrived from the Skeena and Nass. On 1 sm<)oth sea for several days and finally j 
her return the steamer called at Vancou- the chief engineer succeeded in fixing Dates Set in a Special Issue of the B.

the shaft so that the vessel could make j C. Gazette,
about five miles an hour. ----------

1 ...10c. tla 
.. .10c. tin 
...10c. tin 
...10c. tinDISABLED STEAMER ARRIVES. A

25c,

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

TEES FROM THE NORTH.
THE ASSIZES.

0<XXXX><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)0<X>0
Take Time by the Forelock 5ver and landed all her passengers and

cargo"1 Shehtooknfrom8'tVnorth"lOjDOO--------------------------- j An °ffid"1 Gazettte is.sned <>n.Satiir-
tineed tordJf ^ ^ SHOOTING GOOD. I VeldTX^tSZf plLTon the

toria passengere “who"arrived on the" Deer More Plentiful This Year Thau for | da^y ^“Tetoria* tot" October 1901 

steamer transferred to the Charmer and ; Some Time—Some Big Bags. . civil only; to be adjourned to the 8th 
the Hating at the Terminal City, and j .---------- October. ‘
then came on to their destination. There j Thc shooting season for grouse aud j Town of Barkcrville, 1st October, 1901. 
were in all 54 saloon passengers and 80 dcer. on Sunday last. The trains Civil and criminal.
Chinese returning from their season’s lea.v*ng for. 1-'ake Jnd other Town of Clinton, 8th October, 1901.
work in the north. Among the former P®111*8 on. the L. & N., as well as those cjyii and criminal. *
were Mr. Charleston, a son of the build- along thc Victoria & Sidney railway, Town of Golden, 8th October, 1901.
er of the northern telegraph line; Mr. T? ”°wded with eager h,lnter8 w,th Civil and criminal.
Otterman, of the mining firm of Otter- r •?*' , ^ City of Vancouver, 8th October, 1901.

* rn'H , zx . \ , In spite of the fact that the scent on Criminal onlyan & Tillman, of Omineca, who has account of the dryness of the weather Ik Citv of RÔssland Sth October 1901 
just arrived from that district en route not very good, some splendid bags were civil oniv ’ ’
to Seattle; Mrs. Harris and Rev. Mr. made. * u1 y'
Keene, of Metlakahtla. The officers of j Perhaps the favorite spot is Shawnî- 
the Tees report that fishing operations gan, and reports of some good bugs 
1!1 °orth have been suspended except comes from that district. Such luck as 
Mill «o^rCe mi?8” on.t^le Skeena, and at 42 grouse and a dear are not unusual.
those Already hpCnbîisChed.Tary ® rom ard tho re.t",rn t.rnin on 11,0 ”• * N lu*t

night earned a large amount of game.
HATING BRINGS TREASURE W- Yomi<-'- of Snanieh. started out on

t «.inn. <rt T> x- . , a shooting tour across the peninsula on
innpr hnfHr.î'5, wharves in the Sunday, and was shooting nil that day
new addition to the G P?1"^ Comply ; oad p,,rt ^^"terdav; ILjR "umb(lV 
whieh has heretofore been making Van- i M Rome 40 birdR *n<1 a ,lecr- whil'’ w- 
couver her headquarters, but which is H- Adams made the excellent bag of 20 
in future to make Victoria her lay-over , grouse nt Goldstrenm. 
port. Tho steamer got in from the The deer are this year, according to 
Aorth yesterday morning on her initial sports, thicker than they "have lieen for 
rail, bringing upward* of $8O.0tX> in gold some time^fiepeeially in the Shawnigan 
dnst, distributed among' the different Lake dist#t.

+1 <+M
4- Last year’s experience will tench the wise farmer the necessity 

of having on hand a. sufficient supply ofM+ Paris Green for the Cut Worm 8M+M+ Its timely use will save yon dollars. 40c. per lb. at our store.
OPEN 
ALL 
THE 
TIME

4-

Cyrus H. Bowes,+ CHEMIST8 98 Coverniqsnl St., Jlear Yates St„ Victoria^ B. C.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ter of a Mr. Rogers, residing at 22 Sa y ward 
avenue.

The undertaker ascertained that medical 
attendance had not been procured, and re
fused to bury the child without the neoes- 

fonmillties being followed. He accord-

A CASE ;FOR AUTHORITIES.

Child Died From Diphtheria XWthout Med:- 
cal vAttendanee.

Another cose of diphtheria, wherein the 
victim died, it is said, .without medical as
sistance, has just been brought to the at
tention of the authorities. Deceased Is a 
child between two and three years of age, 
nnd Its death Is supposed to have occurred 
either yesterday or early this morning.

Information concerning the demise was 
given to W. J. Hanna, the undertaker this 
morning by Elder Brooks, of the Zlonlte 

‘ church, who asked‘‘Hr. Hanna to undertake 
' t arment of the ehlld-a "little girl be- 

*wo and three years Of age, a daugh-

City of Revelstokc, 12th October, 1001. 
Civil nnd criminal.

City of Nelson. 15th October, 1901. 
Civil nnd criminal.

City ot Vernon, 17th October, 1901. 
Civil and criminal.

City of New Westminster, 21st Octo
ber. 1901. Civil nnd criminal. ,

City of Vancouver, 22nd October, 
1901, Civil only.

Citv of Victoria, 22nd October, 1901. 
Criminal only.

City of Greenwood. 22nd October, 
1091. Civil and criminal.

City of Kamloops, 23rd October, 1901. 
Civil and criminal.

City of Nn nahno, December, 1901. 
Civil and criminal. ■ -

sary
ingly notified the coroner, and It Is not im
probable that an Inquest and post mortvuu 
■similar to that , in the case of the Maltby Jchild, will be held.

After being out on strike for nearly 
four months the 400 car repairers in the 
Ashley shops of the Central railroad of 
New Jersey reported for work yes tenia y. 
All will, not be taken back, as a number 

•of ne^ men have been employed.w
i,

QUI,

r------ 1
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ATTEMPT
PRESID

TWO SHOTS FIRED, 
BOTH TAKING

WouM-be Assassin Shot the Pn 
White Be Was Visiting ti 

Buffalo Expositioa.

Ballet Has Been Extracti 
Patient is Reported te Be 

Resting Easter.

Ok

Buffalo, X. Y„ Sept. <1—Dresideni 
Kinley was shot this afternoon it 
Temple of Music.

Two shots took effect in :his stoi 
His, condition is serious. He is nc 
tbe hospital
grounds.

He was shot by a .«tranger. I 
Shot While Shaking Handsil

Buffalo, Sept. G.—The Pres5dedti 
shot by a well-dressed man who m\1 
high hat. He was «.peaking to the 1 
dent and shaking hands with hid 
fired shots with the other hand.

Assailaut Arrested.
Buffalo, Sept. (>.—Jt is now said j 

dent McKinley is conscious aud id

in the Ban-Ami

easily in the^ervice. building.
The man who shot him is under a 

The pri-joner hibut unidentified, 
to have been taketi to 13th district
station.

As the man approached the Pres 
it is said, lie had the revolver ctJ 

with a handkerchief, and as he re 
out his hand to ^ake the Presia 
hand he fired. The President is fj 
injured. One idiot passed through tld 
breast and another entered his abd| 

Came From Detroit.
Buffalo» Sept. (L—The assailant's ] 

is Fred. Nieman, said to be from Da 
He lias resided in Buffalo for a wel 
Broadway.

Resting Easier.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. G.—A bullet ^ 

l’.ad lodged against the breastbone! 
been abstracted. The President ik 
ing easy.

An Anaxtihist.
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—The assailant, 

mits that he is an Anarchist and
he is a resident of Detroit. He sn;
is of Polish nationality.

Four physicians, Doctors Mj 
Mann, Van Peyrura, of this city, 
Dr. Lee, of St. Louis, are with 
President.

Attempt to Lynch Prisoner. I
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—5.45 p. m.—Mid 

Kinley has not yet heard of the shol 
of her husband.

At 5.45 the President was re 
easily. An attempt was made to j 
the prisoner, but the police succeed] 
getting him out of the grounds and] 
ed ‘him up.

There is great excitement here,l 
streets in front of the different I
paper offices being crowded with am
people. ]

Prisoner’s DeniaL 
Buffalo, iSept. 6.—Dr. Roswell j 

the well known surgeon, has arrtvi 
the hospital, and is now probing foe
bullet which entered the abdomen.

Police Commissioner Cooper has] 
an interview with the prisoner, ] 
denied that he is an anarchist.

Buffalo, Sept. G.—Just a brief 24 fl 
ago the newspapers of the city biaa 
forth in all the pomp of head-line ] 
"The Proudest Day iu Buffalo’s 1 
tory.” To-day in sackcloth and ash] 
a sembre type, surrounded by grew] 
borders of black the same new spa 
are telling iu funeral tones to a horl 
Populace the deplorable details oi 
'‘Blackest Day iu the History cf ] 
falo.”

President McKinley, the nation’s I 
executive, lies prostrate suffevinig] 
Pangs inflicted by the bullets of a 1 
ardly assassin, while his life hand 
the balance. Out o« Deleware au 
ot the home of John G. Milburn, J 
dont of the Pan-American expos] 

tearful faces and heart-torn by] 
ho|>es and fears, sits the fai| 

whose devotion is known 
nation.

It was a feiy moments after 4 ] 
^hile President McKinley was ho 
a Public reception in the great Terni

tv al
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